
 

 

4/28/13 Coaches Committee 
 

1) Nominations for coach’s rep- nominations for 10 days following the HOD- then elections will 
follow with nominations being emailed out to all coaches. 

2) Actionable items: endorsed the following 
a.        Sr Champs- no awards, no ready room- continue music and announce names behind the 

blocks. 
b.        Sr-  establish time standards at Fall HOD meeting and post 1 place 1 time and they stand 

without any later corrections. 
c. Thursday night event, if not checked in- will not be seeded but will be allowed to swim if 
desired unseeded similar to National level meets. 
d. Age Group endorsed the following: 

a.    11-12   400 IM time final top heat at night, move 11-12 400 IM to Friday 
b. Not participate in SC Zones at this time. 

3) Teams need to provide Athlete Safety Coordinator names to Jerry Hayes.  All teams need one- if 
you don’t have one you wont be allowed to register your team next year. 

4) Requesting chase starts at the LC meets.   Specifically and especially at AG Champs LC 
5) Elections at the LSC-  Please remain for the HOD to cast your vote and participate! 
6) Old Business   

a. All-state swimmer time standard and award at banquet?  Concrete time/ recognition 
not a zone member that is slower than others that opted not to go to zones, a true 
qualifying time to be recognized.  Asking AG committee to pursue. 

b. Coaches award-is it necessary,  established criteria   
c. Resident state records vs collegiate swims based on funding eligibility (endorsed) 

7) SC Zones-7-3 in favor of not attending SC Zones- 
Nomination for coaches committee:   Kevin McHaney, Jamie Greenwood,  

8)  New Business:  
a. Out of state results notify Jessica of where and when the meet was conducted. 
b. Email list for forwarding to all coach members should be available thru Mary. 

 


